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San Jose Favored To Win Tenth CHEST FUND NEARS GOAL
1
Straight Victory Of Season Student Tickets ’ FIGHTS WILL END DRILL TEAMS
DRIVE TUESDAY
For Fresno Game
most PARTICIPATE
Off Sale Nov. 1 7
AT HALF TIME

By PONY SWENSON
coach Cecil Cushman, the guy who keeps the government offices
boy granting patents on football gadgets, will try out the formula
hopes will topple the unbeaten, untied San Jose gridiron warriors
when they run up against his Redlands University Bulldogs in Spartan Kadlom tonight at 7:30.
Creator of the "Cushman kicking toe". the "Cushman Cow",
-ctesraan’s stickum for slippery hands", and various other football
5undrits, the Redlands mentor’s concoction to topple the Spartans is
a passing circus, the like of which has never before hit Spartan
Amino&
The Bulldogs will he relying on
nothing but honest to goodness
"razzle-dazzle" to end San Jose’s
nine -game win streak and stop the
nation’s highest scoring football

a

Ii

SPARTANS BATTLE REDLANDS U.

team.
What the Redlanders don’t do
with the ball isn’t in the books.
Every type of formation conceivable Is in the Bulldogs’ repertoire
of plays, which include flankers.
men In motion, double and triple
laterals and forward passes.
Key man in the Bulldog "circus
at:ack" is Bias "Flash" Mercurio.
it has been going like a house
Ao, for the Cushmanmen this
se,isiin at ftillhack. A sprinter in
:rack. Mercurio is a quick -starting
ninnin;! backfield man, and a
,apable passer. He was seen here
last saloon against the Spartans
and looked good in his first year
wetit Redlands.
A transfer from Southern Meth odd University, Tommy Templeton ill Mercurio’s chief running
(Conlinned on Par, Three)

Second Meeting
Of State Flyers

Priced at 40 cents for all San
Jose State college students, tickets
I
for the Spartan -Fresno grid clash
In the "Raisin City" November 23
will go off sale November 17 at
four o’clock, according to Neil
Thomas, controller.

These tickets are $1.50 for general admission, it was announced.
In the meantime, tickets are still
on sale for the train trip excursion to Fresno. Last day that students may buy their ducats for
All members of the State Colthis trip Is November 21. Price
lege Flyers are requested to at"
is $3.70.
tend the second meeting of the
Both luncheon and dinner will be
quarter in room 111a at 12:15 served on the train. Price for the
Monday noon.
noon-time meal is 55 cents, while
There will be no regular aero- 75 cents is the rate set for a
!unities class tomorrow, according Thanksgiving turkey dinner.

The train will leave San Jose at
eight o’clock on the morning of
November 23, arriving in Fresno
The following members of the
i
at 12:30 just one block from the
club are delinquent in monthly stadium. The train will leave Fresbills, according to a notice posted no at six o’clock and will arrive
in San Jose at 10:30.
by the Aviation department:
to the Aviation department,

but

all NYA students must report.

Joe

Dixon,

Inittweiler,

Jim

Leo

Curran,

Jack

Frantham,

Stan

ilriftin, Jim Kerr. Alfred Morriss.
Jerry Oulton, Durden Roper, and
Itobert Wescott.

Famous Etchings Now
In Art Department

TICKETS FOR
’OUR TOWN,
NOW ON SALE

I

With $280 of the $300 quota already turned in, one of the
successful San Jose State Community Chest campaigns in the history of the college will end with
benefit boxing matches in the
Men’s gym on Tuesday night,
November 14.
EIGHT O’CLOCK TUESDAY
The matches, scheduled to start
at 8 o’clock, are being staged by
Bob Work, campaign director, and
feature Georgie Latka as matchmaker and referee.
Admission for the event will be
15 cents for student body members and 25 cents for those without student body cards.
The matches will be highlighted
by intermission numbers, including comedy boxing and wrestling
performances by Wes Hammond
and Jack Windsor.
ALL QUOTAS NOT FILLED
With several organizations not
represented on the Cheat-O-Graph
outside the Morris Dailey, campus
groups are urged to contribute
their quota to the controller’s office as soon as possible before the
campaign ends.
Not shown on the graph are
several clubs which have paid
their donations. These include the
Spartans Stags, who doubled their
quota, the Filipino club, and Allenian society, which turned In
MO.:, over its required amount.

Drill teams of soldiers from
Moffett Field, detachments from
the local National Guard and a
Colored Guard of the Marine Corps
will be the main feature at halftime at the San Jose State-Redlands game tonight in the Spartan
stadium.
The local detachment will raise,
lead by Captain John Lynch, according to the committee in charge.
This is only part of a three-day
celebration consisting of a parade,
dance, and church services put on
by the United Veterans council.
Louis Johnson is chairman of the
program.
Following the veterans’ performance a pyrotechnical display will
be given by the college band.

Coast To Coast
Choir Broadcast

- Sparta’s Brass Choir, directed by
Mr. Maurice Faulkner, will make
its debut on the air-lanes tomorrow
night at 8:30 on a nation-wide
hook-up from KPO, announces Mr.
Otterstein, head of the
MeetingAdolph
Music department.

C.S.T.A.
The 22-piece musical group is
.
Tickets for the San Jose Players’
playing under the auspices of the
production, "Our Town", for the
Youth in Music division of the
nights of November 16 and 17 are
California Western Educational
Local chapt r members of the conference.
now on sale, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis
California Student Teachers assoannounces.
in the unpretentious corridors of I
There are still a few seats avail- ciation have completed plans for
the San Jose State college art I able for this 1938 Pulitzer prize their participation in the Bay Section Council meeting tonight at
wing hangs the greatest collection winning play, Mr. Gillis said.
t etchings in America.
Costumes have been obtained San Francisco State college, acI
The most famous names in etch- riiiin Goldstein of San Francisco cording to President Arthur
ing are represented in the remark- . who costumed the professional Browne.
C.S.T.A. units from eight col able display, secured for the college troduction in that city. This play
hay area comprising
by Mr. Marquis E. Reitzel, Art will he produced without benefit leges in the
_ _
___
the Bay Section Council are holdSenior activities for the year department head, who is chairman .if scenery and properties.
Mr. Gillis, play director, hes 1 ing tonight’s meeting "to get acwere sent well under way yester- of the American Colliage SoCiely
prophesied that this production I quainted", local officials revealed.
The junior class has definitely
day at a meeting held in the of Print Collectors,
will be the best in the history of , Aside from the business session, decided upon a pin as its emblem
Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30.
None of the etchings is worth
sporting
and
dancing.
, dinner,
two
advanced
He
State.
Jose
San
,
in yesterday’s meeting, according
less than 50 dollars; many are
RUN-OFF ELECTION
reasons: (1) that the play itself is events have been planned for en- to Al Aiton, president.
Opening with a run-off election worth ten times that much. accordjoyment of the members.
written,
naturally
yet
unusual,
1
so
A special meeting has been
for secretary won by Lucille: ing to Mr. Reitzei who urges that
Mr. John Brady, president of the called .for today, to last only a
that everyone enjoys it, and (2)
and students seize this UnJohnaon, the meeting took u
is
association
as I faculty
Teachers
California
cast
,
good
exceptionally
that an
few minutes, for the put-pose of
its MO* important businesspthe usual opportunity to view works
scheduled to deliver the main ad- doeiding
has been assembled.
upon one of the two styles
nuking of definite plans for th,, by the world’s finest etchers.
evening.
the
of
dress
today.
begin
Dress rehearsals
of pins which will be displayed by
Among the famous names in ininl Maur-senior meeting and 1
to
in
a
slated
leave
are
Members
’
direction
Several hymns under the
Jun Lundquist, chairman ca’af the,
maser to he held
on November 28 ’ eluded in the display are John of the Music department will be body from Washington Square at
emblem eonimittee.
peels..
Partridge, James
With all classes
Roi
Arms.
Taylor
4
p.m.
today.
scheduled to
sung in the play.
meeting is called in order to have
be dismissed at
Kerr Eby,
Hansen.
Armin
Mcliey.
11 o’clock on that
the pins here by November 28
day, seniors w...
Sir
in join the juniors Martin Lewis Alfred Hotly,
Iwhich is the date for the next joint
si an hour
Blampied,
Edmund
Cameron,
Y.
,111
program of entertain:!meeting.
iment provided
by both classes and ’ (luirlem it
It is necessary for a perfect
Wa()dinn.Y.
it’hit
Samuel
C.
Kent.
ncluding addresses
Rockwell
by
Oncle ’imilrous,lattendance’ to decide the emblem
Ji
Yoshida,
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i
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s
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Bill Sweeney, (luimberlain.
""Y" eVods,
question, announces Alton.
and L. C.
Exhibition skating and comedy acts will he featured at the
Newby, advisers of the 1.’riiiik Benson, Thomas Handforth,
Rosen
roller
rink
MonJose
C
in
the
Sian
Louis
to
be
held
relleective classes.
Frank Itrangwyn,
freshman skating party
FOUR ACTS
here
day night.
SCHEDULED
With four acts
TiekeIS 1111. on sale now and may be purchased from the follow IZ..iiiii-kable. also. is Ow fact that 1
I .1 l I Iiv
The college library will be closed
/Nn Smith. chairman. for thee the original plates for many of the in g pel,1011N : Dorothy Allen. chairman of the entertainment committee.
se nior
Bill Johnson. Clark Agler, Norma Elliot, or all day Saturday, November 11,
Pyle,
Dolores
(IISplay.
on
%Veils.
/1110
Bili
Ilre
sharene
aili’llinags
,
g’s 1,,
..11‘ ’octal rig’s
" - ’’
Armistice Day, it was announced
livities Which
Mathews.
The display may lie viewed until icily
’’’."’ ’ocg’ill itt 7:30
in the Men’sII" ’’’’’
Tickets are -I0 cents :Mel !he parly will last from seven -thirty today by Miss Joyce Back us, head
gymnasium. a special the end of nest week. The piddle
librarian.
until len o’clock
iCsillased ori Page Few
.1, Also oivit.I to see It.
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Sem’ rs Discuss
Plans At Meeting
In Morris Dailey

JUNIOR CLASS
SELECTS PIN
FOR E MBLEM

Skating Party
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Step Taken To
Solve Problem

Grayson’s
Clothes
Line
By JERRY STICKLES

WO’

San Jose State college’s
very capable student council

made the inevitable step in
Congratulations of the week eliminating the problem of
should go to the Gamma Phi Siguse of student body
ma boys for the expert cooperation, illegal
they showed in putting on their cards this week when they
"Beachcomber’s" party Saturday ’
appointed a four -man comnite at the Gamma Phi house on
5th street ... With typical Hawai- mittee to investigate the mat-

ian settings and music the members really showed what a young
fraternity could do . . .
GERTRUDE CURRY, freshman
from Napa, is our nomination for
a typical outdoor girl--tall, dark
and striking, the Napa girl has
won several hundred dollars appearing in horse shows throughout
the country . . .
When you get seventeen tags before going five feet along the floor
at a Santa Clara dance that’s popularity or something? ... Ask LEE
BONALANZA what it is . . she
knows ...
Grayson’s Militaire suit priced
at $2.99 includes banded swing
skirt in black with jacket in either
jockey red or gold . . . Panelled
Napoleon front with gold buttons
complete the ensemble . .. Naturally the skirt and jacket can be
worn separately making a couple
of more outfits, so what have you
got to lose? . .
State
that
POSTLE,
IOLA
bundle of pep and personality, can
think of more ways to get even
. . . RUTH ANN BONDURANT
thinks she’ll enjoy those football
games more now in a Grayson’s
tweed coat that ads charm to an
iilready lovely girl . . .
For these formal occasions, such
AR the D T.O. big game dance November 25 at the Devonshire
Country Club, let Grayson’s help
you with your formal attire at
reasonable prices, all the popular
Inhales and modes of the day are
available.
Tonight the Fourth best football
team on the Pacific coast, according to some sport scribes (I don’t
see how U.S.C., Santa Clara, and
Oregon got ahead of us) will meet
Redlands University. Of course the
condition
perfect
in
is
team
(thanks to local co-eds) so best
.
of luck Dun .
Well, kiddies, have a good time
at the Prune Room Prom or the
Legionaire’s dance or wherever
you’re going this week -end but be
careful . . . oh, hum, this spring
weather is liable to coat me my
job . . .
Advertisement.

ter

of

placing

on cards

photographs

next year.

The committee will pre cent a report within the next
two weeks, laying the
ground-work for the machinery which may well be set
in motion to give the college
photographs on student cards
by the first of next year.
The council,

with

a

show of unselfish spirit

fine
to-

wards the college, had gone
SO

far

as

to

appear

them-

selves at the gates during
football games in an attempt
to check and identifiy illegal
users of student
t he

result s,

proved

By GARDNER
WATERS

i,logy to Wesley
Young fh,
I in, column’s not making
itself
great American public would ..1,:tr,r
It was never stated
WI
, like more than anything else, and
was
no
peace
or
’lIiriqt ii, Parry:
!that is PEACE OF MIND.
had
On this campus, but
thacatilvtihtyere;at
For sonny time I have
win active
fists go back to your holes and you
irn;r1,11
group. With till,
of respect for these so-sill’.l ’,ace
US ALONE!
LEAVE
perhaps
agree, he tilt
organizations. Now, sad to Say.
WENDELL HAMMON
reasons for the in
my bit of respect has changed inthey
may.
Ii’ bitter disregard. My opinion
It is unfortunate, however,
has changed because nothing conthat
Dear Thrust and Parry:
octe up to now has been don,
your THRUST AND PARRY
letter
Why Can’t we have is l-cc1t,
All through history there have
implied that the SPARTAN
DAILY
been attempts, but none of them ional swimming time for men"
deliberately withheld publicity
If 011e tletitle8 to go inn 101 ii
on
have ever lasted, nor have they
been of any consequence. It might swim he has to practically Sneak the Campus Peace society. Th
pay to look back in history and into the pool between periods. He SPARTAN DAILY endeavoN to
recall two of the principal at- swims from 10 to 15 minutes and the best of its ability to give nem
tempts: 1. The Peace of Rome, is then thrown out because class coverage to all campus organize
tions.
(Pax Romana) this was one of instruction is beginning.
I have noticed thy pniiI without
the first attempts. 2. The Concert
At the beginning of the fall
this
is
Why
114,1118.
of Europe, probably recognized it soul in it for
term, hov.mrver, it takes a lit,
got
answers
I
by historians as one of the great- Here are the
while for th. DAILY staff to get
est attempts for a lasting peace. inquiring: "Stiel.mts wouldn’t sup- intoits A
and consequentlyst
port It [wog rout os recreat ional that lieu., notices
Both died a death of violence.
and other mabd.
It seems to me that few of the swimming" and ’"There is no life al are oceasionally mislaid.
NOT
pacifistically inclined peace addicts guard. Personally I think women that the paper is functioning
mo
would leave us alone and not con- students would support such a smoothly you may be assured
the
stantly remind us that war is just program and surely among the if the Cat111111S Pl’Ilet‘ society
age
around the corner. These people NYA :students there must be some- becomes active, it will be
giventle
I’’ my mind are the worlI’s finest one qualified for a life guar d. same news coverage SS
other
boys?
it,
How’s
about
worst
world’s
the
but
talkers,
campus groups.
truly.
Yours
people of action.
As for the "un-American" an
"SQUID".
There is one type of peace that
tivitios of souse peace organizatains, the Campus Peace society
no not 1.,ctised of that. But it WItli it 1,1 denied that there are suet
izat ions which are supported
chiefly by individuals also InterBy IRENE MELTON
irsted in promoting ideologies foe
,ie II to those of this country and
. . . The story or a lungfish lie found in the stacks.
vini use their peace organization
Containing reproductions of the
which made a 10,000 mile trip of
as a means of promoting tIwse
several months in a dry cake of world’s most beautiful art works,
ideologies.
mud and lived to tell the tale . . . arranged in chronological order,
The point which this coins,
This interesting experience is this veritable treasure chest of
peace
found in the November issue of masterpieces has a sister volume, wishes to make is this. If a
r
the "Natural History Magazine". "A Treasury of American Prints-, organization becomes active
an unusually absorbing scientific edited by the same man. Thomas this campus, it should absolutelr
keep clear of any other objector
periodical which may be read in Craven,
Not
The second book contains etch- than that of promoting peace,
the library.
other
As for further facts, the fish was irigs and lithographs by our fore- that those of communistic or
persuasion should be barred from
sent from Nairobi, East Africa. to insist artists,
membership. But they should be
Supply
Biological
General
the
Oddly intriguing iii one of the , prevented from using the organize
House in Chicago, a journey told
toward
in a thrillingly entertaining manner newest children’s books in the ed. tion as a means of working
pease
in the magazine, published by the department. It’s called "Princess any other goal than that of
If the pcNiect organization due
American Museum of
Natural September and The Nightingale"
this
History.
:incl was written by, of all people, not keep itself straight in
supSomerset Maugham. Quite a jump matter, it is going tt) lose the
--- patriots, et
For all art lovers there is "A from stories like "Of Iluman port of those rational
tintrasted with sentimental stenTreasury of Art Masterpieces" to , Bondage".
os. who arir sincerely interested
I he futon, wvIfarc ,if this country’

cards,

Wants To Swim

Scanning The Stacks

but

NOTICE

as expected,
The following boys will

unsatisfactory.

The placing of photographs on the cards will,
once and for all, end the
problem, and this measure
should not wait long for
adoption.
Rodrick.

)f.

.

PeaceOr Peace of Mind!’ the

.eher

hisl

sari

Students

Thinking It Over

NOTICE

The following ticket sellers are
to report to the stadium tonight
at 6: Bill Evans, Bert Beede, Bill
Anderson,
Ben
Sweeney. John
Swanson, Ed. Bruins, Dick Poy.
tress.
Fencing club: Meeting today at
12:15 noon in the Women’s gym.
Anyone interested is invited.
E. PhIlbrick.

F
853 Willow St , Sari Jose
Ballard 6997
CUT
FLOWERS-.CORSAGES

-*
report

to me at the Seventh street en -

Extra! Spartan Grid
Team Goin’ To Dogs
By CHRIS JENSEN

trance of the stadium at 6:30 p.m.

Strange as it seems. San Jose
to direct traffic for the Redlands State,
highest scoring football
game:
Dixon,
Harry
Killpack. team in the nation, Is practically

George Walsh, Dick Uhrhammer. going to the
(Bull) dogs.
Matt
Stepp,
Ed.
Vasconcellos,
Three of the four remaining illsWheeler, E. Figone, Alfred Moniz, ,
ponents of the undefeated Spar
!Richard Miyagawa, Bill Duran,
tans are of the canine species.
I Usher Tucker, Livingstone Hay.
This Friday evening the men
Lewis Haller.
of Sparta take to the gridiron
Lost, brown imitation leather against an unpredictable Univerwallet containing student body sity of Redlands BULLDOGS. On
card, key, and cash. If found, Turkey day State meets another
please return to Lost and Found undefeated team, the BULLDOGS
of Fresno State. And on Novemor to Fan McFeely.
ber 30 San Jose meets the Drake
,
Pi Epsilon Tau: All persons sell- University BULLDOGS from Des
! mg tickets to dinner, keep a record Moines.
Only once will the Washington
lof names of those buying tickets
in order to make place cards. All Square team get away from the
members and pledges buy tickets tyrrible snub nosed breed of dog
and Mit will be when they ineel
immediately!
the "cats". the LiMIS of Loyola
1.
Meet Your Friends After
the Game at

EL CAM INO
TAMALE SHOP

I.

Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
Banquet Room 292 So. Market
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RINGS
Chinese Gold and Silver
Filigree Mountings Set
with genuine Jade, Turquoise, Lapis, Luzuli,
Rose Quartz, Amethyst,
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Grid Choices
Of The Week

By PEREGOY & BONANNO

1939

Golden Bears Determined To
Avenge Early Season Defeat
Administered By Spartan Seals

After coming as close to a per
feet score as we could withou
actually realizing one, we give
With major victories already
the "ole try" once more with the scored over Stanford and Califollowing picks:
fornia, San Jose’s strong waster
California over Washington
polo squad travels to Berkeley SatUSC over Stanford
urday morning to tangle with the
Santa Clara over Michigan
University of California Golden
Drake over Miami University
Bears. In the preliminary battle.
Oregon State over Oregon
the San Jose frosh, victorious in
Fresno State over Portland
the last four games, will attempt
Fighting to stay on top of the Northern California Intercollegiate
USF over St. Mary’s
to avenge an early season defeat
Hovey McDonald’s red-hot San Jose Spar soccer Conference, Coach
Idaho over Washington State
handed them by the Bear Cubs.
Menlo Junior college kickers here today at four
the
meet
wt
ms
SAN JOSE STATE OVER RED Field.
STATE LEADS
Spartan
on
o’clock
straight victory over the Stanford 1,, LANDS,
The Washington Square varsity
Fresh from their second
local bootee’s are favored to whip Os.
scored one of the season’s biggest
jans. Wednesday night. the
upsets when they dunked the Bears
over whom they,
tumor collegians,
6 to 4 in their first encounter. Entoday’s skirmish. Some of the reg
hold a decision.
spot. ulars will be unable to make th,
tering the contest as decided unAt the center lot-ward
stand pat trip to Los Angeles during thr
derdogs, the Spartans overcame a
:,)ach McDonald plans to
4 to 2 handicap at halftime to
with the shift of Bill Dwyer to this Thanksgiving holidays, and the Sao
capture the tilt with a brilliant
positMn. Dwyer, who was rshifted Jose mentor is anxious to groora,
last period rally.
from center half to the forward replacements for these men.
The local water dogs, who are
one found the position to his ilkO
By OTTO TALLENT
now playing their best brand of
and scored the goal that started
Oh,
for
the
life
of
a
wrestler
ball, will be up against a team
Stanford’s downfall.
especially if he’s under the tutelage who has been defeated in its last
This also means that O’Conner I SAN JOSE-REDLANDS GAME
of Mel Bruno. Bruno is either plan- four appearances and has vowed
Nov. 10, 1939, Night
will again work at center half and
ning to keep warm this winter or to conquer the San Jose septet.
Spartan Stadium
Harvey Rhodes, a newcomer to the
REDLANDS determined that his men will be in To prove their seriousness the
lineup, will again be at fullback. SAN JOSE
LE
Romo good shape for the second annual Bears are now sporting a twoErnie Figone the clever-footed Allen
LT
Burroughs wrestling tournament Monday week’s beard and are planning not
substitute in the forward line. may Bronzan
to trim their locks until they win
LG
Lowry night.
no an added amount of action in Presley
DAILY WORKOUTS
a game.
Hill
C
today’s contest. Against Stanford, Titchenal, C.
He’s had his charges chopping
TWO LOSSES
RG
Morelli
he made "monkies" out of two Cook
Last week California lost two
RT
Wohlhter and sawing wood, running and
Indian defensive men to boot Hansen
RE
Johnson
Moreland climbing trees in the Mt. Hamilton consecutive games, to U.S.C. by a
through Sparta’s final goal.
QB
Templeton hills, and wrestling two hours 7 to 6 score and ’U.C.L.A., 7 to 2.
Unless Menlo plays way over Rishwain
HB
Hackleman every day. Anxious as he is for his The twin losses marked the secas head and gives the Spartans a Costello
HB
White squad to come out on top, he still ond time this season the southern
close game, Coach McDonald plans Manoogian
FB
Mercurio hopes the best team will win the septets have conquered Al Bow moire his reserves some action in Peregoy
den’s proteges.
tourney.
San Jose’s freshmen, who have
Carl Kuhl, another student
coach, backfired from yesterday’s improved 100 per cent since the
boast of his fellow colleagues that, beginning of the season, according
"I know that my team of ’Muscle to Coach Walker, are determined
(Continued from Page One)
Men’ will ’out-class’ by far the to conquer the Cubs in the openmate in the Bulldog backfield. He teams being coached by Bruno, ing battle. They are riding on the
weighs 180, is fast, and an accurate Bob Norona, Fred Albright, and crest of four straight wins and are
passer. Against Occidental last Fortune Massie.
out to make it five in a row.
week he completed seven straight
DARKHORSES
With the "future opponent" list throws in sparking a Bulldog rally.
Bruno’s Darkhorses include Joe
onwmg smaller each week, the
The invaders will have the light- Vladostitch and George Konoshima,
:uses get tougher and tougher. est team the locals have run up
121; Don Tarte and Alfred WheelWhen the Redlands game is over against all season. averaging 187
er, 128; Roy Stout, 135; John
tonight there will be just three on the line, 182 in the backfield,
Sedell and Dick Strong, 145; Jack
Sore contests on the schedule
for a team average of 185.
Strother, Dean Foster, and Bud
and those will be three of the
Whib San Jose’s line, averaging Hanson, 155; Bill Wells and A.
toughest games the Spartan varwill dwarf the Bulldog forward Avila, 165; John Hughes and Al
lily has encountered In this or 197,
wall, the team averages match up Pringle, 175; and Jack Riplinger,
blY other season.
San Jose State’s basketball team
pretty evenly, with the 176 -pound Dick Penzoitti and John Gutted,
Nett week’s foe, Loyola of Los
will face the University of CaliSan Jose backfield bringing the heavyweights.
Angeles is taking a rest and is
eleven -man average down to 188.
Kuhle’s ’Muscle Men’ are Jim fornia at Laos Angeles quintet Monwaiting for the Spartans to come
128; Claude Horan, Leon day and Tuesday nights, December
Gualtieri,
find
records
season
Comparative
tri town next week.
135; 18 anal 19. in Spartan l’avilion.
the Spartans with overwhelming Sparrow, and Tony Pisan,
OP the other hand however.
The placing of UCLA on the
odds. In six starts Redlands has Warren 13all, Ronald Maas, Dave
Fresno State college
Bulldogs will won but two ball games, losing the Sicilian, and Bill Murray. 145; and Spartan schedule will mark the
have their hands
full when they other four, while the Spartans Fred Hang, Earl Holtorf, and first appearance of the Bruins in
tangle with the Portland
the local gymnasium. Considered
Pilots have a clean record with nine George Head, 155.
that surprised the
always a serious threat in the
Bay Region straight wins.
Nulace by dumping the highly the
Conference,
Coast
Pacific
NOTICES
points
52
scored
has
Redlands
bared Gaels of Moraga a few
tough custoSki club members: Important Uclans will prove
and
opposition,
the
for
84
against
wefts back.
meeting Monday afternoon at 4:00 mers for the Spartans.
the Spartans have scored 208 to
And way down
Coming to town on December
in Florida, the
in Room 13.
16.
Elks game foe,
the enemies’
IS, the Bruins will invade San
Drake University.
George Jorgensen, pres.
!ill be playing Miami University.
However, the ’Dogs have a few
Jose at a time when the majority
Drake has loot but one
schedule. They
will be home for their
game In bright spots in their
The mythology of Sky Lore and of students
SIX starts
vacation.
this year and -appears held at winning Loyola team 6-0,
Telling sections of the Camp Christmas
Story
ho be a real
and were nosed out 15-14 by the
Coach Hubbard is still waiting
team.
Leadership Group will met at noon
San Diego Marines, who have one
for a reply from Santa Barbara
---- today in Room 926.
State on a change of date, in
of the lc sit teams in their history.
NOTICE
O. "Minimuni
French". Will
It, who has a bruised cheek bone order to allow Stanford a place
The two Redlands’ wins were at
Ner please return
to Lost and the expense of LaVerne college, I lowie Costello is slated to start at on the Spartan schedule this
Found.
(Signed) Bill Hogan.
13-12, and Pomona, 19-9. They lost left half in place of Aubrey Minter. season.
to San Diego State, 26-0, and Oc-

SHINKICKERS BATTLE
MENLO SOCCERMEN
IN GAME HERE TODAY

Bulldog Bacher-upper

1

Student Coaches
Groom Wrestlers
For Monday Bout

LINEUPS

Spartan Foes
Become Fewer,
Games Tougher

I

FOOTBALL

U.C.L.A. Quintet
Faces Spartans
On Dec. 18, 19
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i idental, 16-6.
Two new faces will be found in
he starting San JOSP lineup. Sverid
I lansen will probably take over at
right tackle fur injured Duke Tor

S. F. U.
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SPORT

DANCE

by

- Popular Swing Records each
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CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
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’14S M’e,M Sall Carlos
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Ray Hackleman, Redlands quarterback, who is a blocking back
on offense and a line backer on
defense. The 185 pounder is a
two-year letterman and
will
give Costello and other Spartan
backs trouble with his hard defensive play.

Frosh Cage Team
.Best In Years
75

With the original squad of over
aspiring freshman hoopsters

cut to 45, San Jose’s yearling cage
squad is rapidly forming into one
of the strongest yearling teams
in history.
Prospects are the brightest in
years, according to Coach Frank
Carroll. and great things are expected of the yearling performers.
The squad is working out three
nights a week in preparation for
its first game of the scan,

Bob Boucke
Campus

Gepresentative

Spun Rayon
SurCoat
$295
green
blue
tan
brown

BROOKS
nu SO.

FIRST

ST.

SPARTAN

DADA’, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

10,

1Q3Q

U. S. F. FOOTBALL RALLY ’Tau Delt Pledges sAP\VITT,6\illiriJorj NOVEMBER 20
LAST DAY TO
’Walk Plank
FEATURES HELEN SMITH
GET TICKETS
Monday
AND FOUR MUSKETEERS
Enjoying a four and one half
hour program of games, swimim ming, diving exhibitions, and de
ing, Spartan eels and co-eds at tended the A.W.S. Jamboree last
night in the Men’s gymnasium.
Features of the evening’s entertainment were the appearances of
Hammond anti Windsor, campus
diving
comedy team, as part of
exhibitions, and performances by
my Gifford,
o
Pat Matranga,
and the Jack Harcourt trio. uppealing with Sheldon Taix’s or-

Monday, November 20,
is the ’0
lday that student tickets
for
Helen Smith and the Musketeer
Drake game can be purchaso.
male quartet will be featured at
!the reduced rate of 75 cenai,.
the U.S.F.-Saint Mary’s football
10. Thomas, college
controller,
game rally tomorrow night in the
phasized yesterday,
University of San Francisco audi!
After that date the
price ter
torium, according to Carlton Lind!dents will go up to the
sr,
gren, member of the quartet.
I figure
of $1.10 and $1.65,
The,
The Musketeers consist of Harry
said.
Harvey
Gleason,
Bob
Harter,
In sections K and L on
thek
Browning, and Carlton Lindgren,
Iside of the stadium, bengel!.
music.
the
arranges
who also
twenty- and forty -five-yard t4,. t
Their performance will mark the
are to be reserved for Ow ibb,.
premier of "Poppin’ the Corn", an
rooting section.
Jose
original number by two San
The proceeds from this
let
musicians, Harvey Brooks and
Ronal football classic will be
George Ryan, Helen Smith, wellby the Elks to begin a fad
known for her singing with "Jack
[ found a local "Boys’
,4
Town"*
and Three Jills". her musical imi!modeled after the one esti
tations, and activity in the college
San Jose State college has been by Father Flanagan in NMI,
A Capella Choir, will sing "Weary’
chosen as the meeting place of a
by the same writers.
youth conference to be held Mon
uartet which has been
The q.
day afternoon at 4:30, Dean of
featured at the Hotel St. Claire on
Men Paul Pitman announced
Saturday night programs, will InA "Sports Parade" featuring a
terday. A dinner is being planned
troduce a new school song at the series of athletic poses depicting
sante Clara Valley Storylk
for the group at 6:30 p.m. in the
Fresno game rally, according to all phases of sports on Washington
will meet Thursday, Novemie
cafeteria.
college
Lindgren. They will appear at the Square, is one of the many attracil 730 in their new mat.
Thiscollege was chosen for the
’ ,wet ing place, the reserve r!
annual I’. E. Revue show where tions billed for the Phi Epsilon
conference because of the large en11 ,.. vi’ the college library.
they are planning to give their Kappa variety show November 21,
rollment and the quality of work
of
the according to Bob Locks .end Jim
interpretation
original
Mims Gail Tucker, atm%
Jose is one
San
said.
Pitman
here,
"Quartet" from Ftigoletto.
Fahn, co -directors.
instructor, announces that i r
chosen
cities
California
three
of
-------dents interested in the art de
Eighteen performers will take
Ground school for all members for such conferences, according to
telling are invited to atterd:
part in the two and one-half hour
of the CAA will begin Monday Robert Wayne Burns, state ad"If s
meeting.
show which will be presented in
with a meeting in room 831 from ministrator for N.Y.A.
of lea
Miss Celeste Blauson. cobs
Morris Dailey auditorium by the
7 to 9 p.m., according to Frank
Mr. F. G. FJellstrom of the Callbrarian, will lead the diem
honorary P.E. fraternity, they annow, it
F. Petersen, head of the Aviation fornia State Employment Service
nounce.
foil
department.
will be chairman of the two-hour
free of
Regular meetings will be held discussion. Mr. Carl F. Janish,
It is imperative that all perSan Jose State college’s first
at this same time every Monday, area supervisor here for N.Y.A.,
:true
formers attend rehearsal Sunstudent recital of the autumn
arrangements.
charge
of
Wednesday and Friday. Aviation has
man oh
day night in the auditorium at
quarter will take place Tuesday
texts will be furnished but log Among those who will be present
appoint
7 o’clock without fail, especialmorning, at 11:00 in the Morris
hooks must be purchased by the Is Administrator Burns.
ly those in men’s chorus and
Dailey, announces Miss Maurine
JOB SEEKERS
students in time for the meeting.
Sports Parade
Thompson, music instructor in
Basic problem faring the. Santa
Every member of the CAA
charge of arrangements.
ecl)mb
tTehdle"I
should be present for this first Clara county youth who seeks a
Attorney C. C. Coate
According to Locks and Fahn meeting. Alternates will be cho- job will he the subject of the dis- I
The recital will feature outCOMM
r_
Pre-Legal
the
speaker
at
a
standing members from each of this year’s show will feature Miss sen for any strider t absent from cussion. A large number of persons
count
dinner meeting Wednesday 4,
the music classes.
Maurine Thompson of the Music the meeting,
close to Santa Clara valley’s youth
two a
ning, f n r t he r plans Is
department, Pat Matranga andth
and employment problem will he
dent !
r will be made at the re..
n
unic Giff ord, singers; a me’s
invited, Dean Pitman has been in- an."’
and 8
meeting of the group Mer..
re
er
hT
and
chorus,
"Jack
dancing
T
formed.
12:30 in Room 25. Maier
Jilts"; the Hawaiian club ill Wog,
In addition to the N.Y.A. adcards will also be given out e
and hulas of the Islands, Jack
visory council, city officials, college meaing.
Green on the piano, Jimmie Budros
..nci school officials. labor leaders,
Attorney Cottrell wid
and Forrest O’Brien in a piano ,
clergymen, personnel representaA demonstration of student in- duet; acts from the Speech decriminal law and practice.;
Those who have La Torre pic- , tives of large employers, repreandel
terest in world affairs will be partment,
including the Verse! ture appointments today at Bush- ! sentatives of the state employment illustrations based on
given by a student group organ- Speaking choir; a tumbling routine,
situations in this county.
I nelha studio are as follows:
service, state relief and W.P.A.
ized by the YW and YMCA which Jack Stewart’s band, and the
9:15 Bailey. Caroline; 9:45administration will be present.
will march in the annual Armistice comedy team of Windsor and
Everyone going to the dm
The conference will he held in
Young, Carmelite; 10:00 Melton,
Day parade on Saturday.
stration of cowboy dances Atte
Hammond.
room
44
of
the
New
Economics
Irene;
10:15
Mann, Arthur; 10:45
Student participants will carry
eley Monday night must re
Jim Welch, emcee for the 1936 Shearer, Helen; 11:00 Hilscher,
banners bearing such slogans as
tr.insportation with Mrs. 04
Rep’
Spartan Revelries, will be master Lydia; 11:15 Cr:marmot, Verna;
"Youth Wages Peace" and "Peace
tee See
the Women’s gym todo
I
of ceremonies,
11:45 Pyle, Dolores: 12:00 Smith,
Depends on Youth" because the
deiartl
Locks and Fahn announce that Betty.
parade is laying emphasis on
’total
12:15 Clement, Mabel; 12:30
tickets are now on sale at the
peace this year.
If try,
All students who are interested !controller’s nice for 25 cents, or Lawson, Don; 12:45 Ross, Evelyn
"How Forests Serve", a movie
armour
in promoting a student peace may be purchased from any mem- 1:00 Pearson, Francis; 1:15 Omnit, ! released by the State Forestry
son, vc
Muriel; 1:30 Derby, Lyle; 1:45
movement are asked to take part her of the fraternity.
arrang
Service, was shown to members of
Locks. Robert; 2:00 Healey, John; ’ the
in the parade. The group will,
Forestry club at its weekly
The
2:15 Maynard, Bart; 2:30 Curry,
meet in back of the De Anza
meeting yesterday in Room S207.
Quarte
;salg2.45
ito).looW
Ruth, 3:00
Hotel on Notre Dame avenue at
President Ronalel Speri v an Haydn,
Micron’. Richard; 3:15 Mattison,
9 o’clock Saturday morning. Those
uounced that tentative arrange Dons
3:30 McKee, Margaret;
who are interested in joining the
ments had been made for State
Dennis
meeleer
3:45 Miller, Josephine; 4:00 Rev other
group are asked to sign up today
At luncheons and
Game Warden C. It. Holliday to be
Young,
j einelli. Elva; 4:15 Clark, Rose
nimiv women often unconscloshr
on the sign-up poster to be found
guest speaker at the club’s ban Way or ar,
one
in
menthet.,
hands
r
the,
their
hide
Police.
school
anna;
4:30
on the bulletin board.
Schnabel, Stella; 4 AI
’Piet which will he held in the near
Have you found yourself claelg_tly,e2
Editt
Student leaders in the organi- will assist the San Jose Police Dentin, Elric.
future.
haven t yet discovered F.W"
&taw
zation of this group are Josephine department handling traffic during
-IC
FLAMINGO
POLISH.
NAIL
Sperry also announced that a
tor at
NOTICE
Butler,
Marie Tinkle’’,
Wesley the Armistie Day parade Saturday
of application and 100011401
levy had been made on each memthe pi.,
Riding club members who plan
at the request of Police Chief
Young, and Dave Atkinson.
qualities ... will be a revelatloobt’
tier to fill the club’s Community
Cantah
to be inactive this quarter please
Beautiful natl., are always edraeed
John N. Black.
010
cheat quota.
FLAMINGO make you proud
Previous plans called for a pla- submit petitions of inactivity or
Present
I
Charlie
loon of police atudentre to Milreh YOU will Ile dropped permanently
*
NOTICE
FLAMINI101 FIVE "MIST"001
-* in the parade. but the
invitation from the club. The Riding club will
boric
(Continued nom Page One)
letteoll..
s,
costume
through
courevery
the
meet
14
extended to the students cancels ride in San Francisco in Golden
Play 1)4
feature will he a basketball game
t.
oilers live Ind! M7
of Clarence Fraser, manager.
GO
I
N
L
AM
prior plans.
itille!
Gate Park on November 18, leav
thclv
het veeen the classes.
have invited students interested in
can have all five bad er ’s
ing school at 8:00 in the morning.
FLAMINGO
seinen()
Acting as general chairmen for
111,,ney.. t.Ofciir.
,kiing to see some skiing movies
Please sign up on the bulletin
under t
July Ion
the affair are Harvey Rhodes, rep- 1 -which will be shown in the audiboard in the Women’s gym.
’on. TI
resenting the seniors, and Frank !
forum, of Hale’s store, Tuesday
111111
IIIONTEPET AYM011
Barbara Matthew.
Palestr
Bonanno, of the juniors,
at it p.m.
10811E11 5(011001
Williac
All C.
members and asIn order that seniors may rec.
_
ognize each other, each member, sociate members desiring transporFIRS
AT TEN CENT
STORES
of the class will wear specbil tation to San Francisco State col This
identification tags on the day of loge for the social tonight, or
of the
.101
i
Twohy Bldg.
cHAS. (. Pla
the mixer. Serving on this corn- ; those taking cars, please sign up I 25";,
INC.
la Plan
Discount if Student
c"
i
millet., headed by Mary Frees, are , early today with Lois Swanson in
Body Card presented.
..-, 1 .N.4 sr.: 18)45.1
Christ n
4, 1
Watch Repairs of all Typea
Charlotte Sutfin and Art Chomer. the Ed. office.
20
Peparti
E. San Fernando
l ;
strin,
Informal initiation of Tau Delta
Phi pledges will be held Monday
night, according to Grand Magi’trate John Talla.
Evening "festivities" will start
Phi at 6:30 in the Quad, after which
Kappa
traditional
The
doughnuts will go on sale today neophytes will be put through instarting at 11:30, through the formal paces in the tower.
Feature of the evening will be
noon hour, until 2 p.m.
The doughnuts will be sold in the "attempt" of the neophytes to
a Chestra.
the booth in the main quad, and "walk the plank" and sit on
girls will circulate around the chair at the end, Talia said.
He urges members to bring their
campus for the benefit of those
cars, in which the pledges will be
not in the quad.
These doughnuts will sell for taken on a one way ticket to nearthe same price as in the past, by canyons where they will be left
two for five cents.
to thumb their way back to town.
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